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THE OASIS AND THE HUMAN

A Race for Environmental Preservation
Untethered to the bulk of Mexico, Baja California is a parched island; its isolation is reminiscent of the numerous
cartographic errors depicting the “Island of California.”
An arid and rugged mountainous ridge, the region is home
to more than one hundred inland and coastal oases. This
project will explore the development patterns, construction methods, and resiliency strategies already in place,
to understand the impacts of urban- and tourism-related
growth. Seeking a systems approach, we will diagram and
document the interconnected relationships of people and
places.
Mapped as relationships, our work becomes an anticipatory
tool to understand the potential impact of external influences. Forever constrained by limited water availability, what
happens to the region once desalinization plants become
the norm? Two plants were recently completed in Baja Sur
and one is under development in Rosarito Beach. Undoubtedly, more potable and predictable water flows will change
the historic development and resiliency practices. We anticipate that our investigation will uncover potential opportunities for the communities to understand these impacts
and take steps to maximize their benefit without damaging
traditional practices.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
“This geographic identity has roots in the indigenous history, though the very nature of survival in many of these
places depends on a close relationship with the land, its
natural resources, and the set of knowledge and practice
that has accumulated and adapted to the distinct landscape
of the oases through time.” - Rafael de Grenade
An Island State
Although nominally and climatically connected to California, Baja is nonetheless isolated. The further one travels
down the peninsula the more the terrestrial connection disappears and an island is formed. This remoteness—its island nature—has consequences for development as an organizational system develops to connect it to the mainland.
Yet, an opportunity also arises for resilient construction
and social organization based on adaptive management techniques.
This interpreted insular condition for Baja, isolated from
Mexico´s power and transportation infrastructure, presents
two main sources for development: inland and ocean oases. Nowadays the oases throughout Baja, host local communities and indigenous populations, which have a deep
understanding of the natural environment that nurtures
them. And, they have developed methods of ecological
preservation and community resiliency. However, despite the importance of these environments for sustaining
development in Baja, information about them is scarce.
Planning occurs with a set of empirical tools that have
evolved through centuries, but many of them still unmapped and unrepresented. The effects of non-vernacular
planning and practices, begins to face issues with water,
being scarcer than ever in an already harsh environment.
If development continues to occur without a contextual
understanding, what will happen with the existing culture
of urban preservation of Baja California? What is the fate
of these unique ecosystems, the oases? These are questions
that, with a social and environmental understanding of the
dynamics happening in Baja, will have a better forecast.

techniques to link these isolated settlements. Unlike the serious ‘environment’ of the architectural studio, the exercise
of representation and linking each settlement to its neighbor and neighborhoods is done as fast as possible. The
rawness of this approach, unaided by contemporary computational tools, requires a sensing and perceiving foreign
to contemporary pedagogy. Only after the fact, will an attempt be made to industrialize the data and information
be necessary for external use. Importantly, the trip is not
during the race, which experiences a temporary swelling of
people, and yet will seek to realize how these swings might
be accommodated through infrastructure, culture, and improvisation.
Outcome
The trip will propose alternatives of growth for a better
adaptation to the oases, as well as, digital measurement
with key geographic information for a better planning and
understanding of the environments. To do so, fast on-site
research will be done with drone imaging and photogrammetry techniques, as well as improvised day to day living
with the communities inhabiting the oases.
The outcome will be a database of the undocumented places to study mixed with a range of adaptations to the clearly defined resources, which will be made open-source. Also,
as a result of this study, it will be proposed a way of improvement in the management of these fragile ecosystems.

The Path
In a quest to analyze the scales of adaptation of the communities inhabiting Baja’s oases, we propose to carve a
path similar to the Baja 1000 race. Our Baja 1000 will be
a point-to-point journey from Ensenada to La Paz with
stops for rest, recovery, and discovery at important oases
settlements. Oases are prime locations for settlement—
preferred by indigenous and missionary populations. Two
main types of oases exist. Some thrive near inland water
bodies, while others are near shorelines. The latter are preferred for development since they provide extra opportunities from sea-access tourism, transport, and aquaculture.
Some communities find comfort in the balance with these
isolated landscapes, others are pushing the boundary and
exhausting the original resources provided by the oasis.
Conceived as an ecological journey, the race is also a figurative metaphor for using quick improvisational analysis

1745, British cartographer R.W. Seale
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HOST INSTITUTIONS
UNIVERSIDAD AUTÓNOMA DE BAJA CALIFORNIA
Facultad de Ingeniería, Arquitectura y Diseño
Contact person:
Claudia Rivera
claudia_rivera@uabc.edu.mx
The Autonomous University of Baja California will help
to gather information about the communities living within
the areas of study. We contacted them due to the lack of
information of the area. Also, they will help to contact local leaders and of the communities, being able to mingle
with the indigenous population and share experiences with
them.
At the end of the fieldwork, we will be having a workshop
at Ensenada, where the department of Architecture is. In
here, we will share the findings of this trip within the context of this study – the communal relationship with the
oases.
PRO NATURA NOROESTE
Pro Natura is an organization in charge of maintaining
some of the most important natural ecosystems along the
Baja California Peninsula. They can show us the human
relationship with the natural environment and an array of
local techniques to preserve them.

HOST INDIVIDUALS
JAVIER MORALES
A family friend who is working in a better application of the
“remesas”; the money that Mexican workers bring from the
US back to Mexico. He argues that this money is not being
properly invested and is many times wasted, while it can help
to build a better environment for Mexican cities.
Javier can help us if any emergency happens during the fieldwork.
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TRAVEL ITINERARY
PRETRAVEL RESEARCH

THE OASES ROUTE

[April-June, Cambridge]
Schedule with our host institution, the Autonomous University of Baja California, visits to precise oases where indigenous culture heritage is more preserved.
Contact, in collaboration with our host institution, to the
different community leaders of the territories to visit.
Contact with various environmental groups working at the
Baja California Peninsula, such as the Natural History Society of Niparajá, Pro Natura, and Noroeste Sustentable, to
learn about the challenges of their projects in their specific
locations. They will help us to get a better sense of the
socio-economic dependencies on the territories to study.
Gathering of maps and artifacts relevant to the subject for
a better understanding of how the region of Baja California Peninsula is perceived within different historical spans;
from the understanding of Hernan Cortés as an isolated
state, till the current Asian and North American interest
in tourism. The modern remote condition of this Mexican state makes of it an ecological treasure. Sources can be
found online at
Reevaluate the objectives of the proposal with current thesis advisors, Pierre Bélanger and Kiel Moe, according to the
developed research.
Structure a workshop to retrofit the knowledge between
students and professors at the Autonomous University of
Baja California.

[July 18 - July 22]
San Felipe
With a thriving population due to new economic influx
from tourism, in San Felipe we will observe the intimate
relation of its inhabitants with the sea. The fluctuation of
people varies from 15000 to 5000 during foreign holidays.

[June-July, Spain]
Gather information on the Spanish Missions to spread Catholicism in the peninsula, to understand their strategic location in the oases to study. This information can be found
at the General Archive of the Indies in Seville.
FIELD RESEARCH
At every stage of the project, mediums of drawings, photography, and filming will be used to record as much information as possible, since reinterpretations of our encounters could modify our understanding of the artifacts and
lifestyles.
Aerial photogrammetry will be used as a technique of fast
geometrical measuring, obtaining 3d models of the geographic relation with the urban environment.
Interviews to leaders and standard inhabitants of the oases
will be done.

[July 23 - July 31]
Santa María > San Borja > Santa Gertrudis
In Santa María, we will analyze one of the Spanish missions
which failed to sustain a certain population due to the availability of resources in that oasis. In contrast, we will visit
San Borja and Santa Gertrudis, which thanks to the management of their environment, were able to sustain a limited
population until nowadays.
Site visit to Los Angeles Bay, the most productive area of
the gulf and under control of Pro Natura.
[August 1 - August 6]
San Ignacio
Visit to Community and Biodiversity (COBI) center at La
Bocana. Maritime preservation applying sustainable fishing
practices.
Site visit to San Ignacio Lagoon, preserved by Pro Natura.
[August 7 - August 17]
Mulegé > La Purísima > Comondú
Study of agricultural management of the communities inhabiting these oases. Study of how human techniques can
retrofit the production of the oasis.
[August 18 - August 21]
Loreto
The place where learning how to manage water is a must,
since it presents a draught landscape that recovers seasonally. In addition, tourism is exhausting its water reservoirs,
having to redistribute tourism into other geographies that
are able to sustain it. Fishing route to study their techniques.
[August 22 - August 23]
Magdalena Bay
Interview with Pro Natura, organization in charge of the
maintenance of the most important wetland in Baja California Sur, the Magdalena Bay.

[July 15]
Boston>San Diego (flight) San Diego>Ensenada (car)
[July 17]
Ensenada
Meeting with professors at the Autonomous University of
Baja California to close workshop dates and theme.
Purchase goods and water for the first trip.
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[August 23 - August 25]
La Paz
Meeting with the Mexican Natural Preservation Fund to
share conclusions during our trip, clarify and exchange
ideas about how new urban developments can adapt to the
harsh environment of Baja.
Meeting wit the Natural History Society of Niparajá, to
know the policies that they are applying for environmental
preservation and urbanism in the peninsula.
Interview to Noroest Sustentable, the organization in charge of the restoration of La Paz bay with the application
of traditional fishing techniques and biodiversity recovery.
Site visit to the urban crops developed by the organization
“Raíz de Fondo¨.
A trip to the dam Buena Mujer that feeds La Paz, the biggest city in Baja California Sur.
[August 26 - August 30]
Todos Santos
A previous visit to Sierra de la Laguna to see the effects of
the intervention of Pro Natura in that territory. This geography hosts the springs that support the most important
cities surrounding it; San José del Cabo, and Todos Santos
among others.
Gathering of information to present at the Autonomous
University of Baja California.
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